
TJA 5  

TOREK: 17. 3. 2020    

1. NALOGA: DZ . str. 36/2 

Napiši, kaj osebi na sliki radi počneta in česar ne. 

Rešitve: 

2. I like talking to friends. 

3. I like taking photos. 

4. I don't like playing cards. 

5. I like playing Frisbee. 

6. I like doing exercises. 

7. I like playing board games. 

8. I don't like skipping. 

2. NALOGA: DZ str. 37/2 Tvori vprašalno obliko. 

Rešitve:  

2. Do you like playing Frisbee? 

3. Do you like playing board games? 

4. Do you like playing golf? 

5. Do you like doing exercises? 

6. Do you like taking photos? 

3. NALOGA: DZ str. 38/2. Napiši vprašanja in odgovori. 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TJA 6 

 PONEDELJEK: 16. 3. 2020   (Vreme 

1. NALOGA: UČ. str. 125/1a 

Preberi, katere vremenske pojave poznamo. 

2. NALOGA: UČ. str. 125/b 

Preberi besedila razglednic in ugotovi, kje so bili otroci na počitnicah.  

3. NALOGA: UČ. str. 125/1a 

Skiciraj in napiši vse vremenske pojave v zvezek! 

 

SREDA: 18. 3. 2020  (Vreme) 

1. NALOGA: UČ. str. 125/2 

Preberi vremenske pojave v razpredelnici (remember box). 

2. NALOGA: Preberi dialog o vremenu in napiši 5 podobnih dialogov v zvezek. (v rumeni tabeli) 

 

Example:  

A: Where are you? 

B: I'm in Madrid. 

A: What's the weather like today? 

B: It's sunny and warm.  

 

ČETRTEK: 19. 3. 2020   (Utrjevanje vremenskih pojavov) 

DZ str. 117/ 29, 118/30a, 120/33, 121/36 

 

PETEK: 20. 3. 2020  (Pisanje razglednic) 

1. NALOGA: UČ str. 125/b 

Prepiši besedila razglednic v zvezek! 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

TJA 7 
 
TOREK: 17. 3. 2020 
 

1. NALOGA: Utrjuj zapis pridevnikov na naslednji povezavi: 
 
 
https://interaktivne-vaje.si/anglescina/vocabulary/touchstone7_u4.html 
 
 
Na tej povezavi reši  naslednje vaje: Touchstone 7,  Unit 4:  
 
ADJECTIVES, ADJECTIVES 
ADJECTIVES-OPPOSITES 
OPPOSTITE ADJECTIVES VAJE+TESTI 
OPPOSITE ADJECTIVERS 1. VAJA 2. VAJA 
 

 

 

 PONEDELJEK: 16. 3. 2020 

1. NALOGA: Preveri domačo nalogo. Uč str. 98/3. 

2. Možne rešitve: 

2. The green vase is taller/higher than the red vase.  
3. The blue skirt is shorter than the pink one.  
4. The bottle on the left is fuller than the bottle on the right.  
5. This horse is younger than that one.  
6. The bicycle on the right is newer than the bicycle on the left.  
7. The blue suitcase is heavier than the yellow one.  
8. This mountain is smaller than that one.  
9. Lake Bohinj is deeper than Lake Bled.  
10. The man on the left is stronger than the man on the right. 
11 Laurel is thinner/slimmer than Hardy.  
12. July is warmer/hotter than April.  
13. The desk on the left is messier than the desk on the right.  
14. This pig is cleaner than that one.  
15. These shoes are smaller than those.  
 

3. NALOGA: UČ. str. 104 Preberi pravila za tvorbo presežnika (tabela GRAMMAR TIME 
OUT). Prepiši tabelo v zvezek! 

4. NALOGA: UČ str. 101/4 Slike-stopnjuj! Napiši povedi v zvezek.  Pomagaj si z rešitvami! 
 
   HIGH-VISOK 
1. Triglav is high.  

https://interaktivne-vaje.si/anglescina/vocabulary/touchstone7_u4.html


Mont Blanc is higher than Triglav.  
Mount Everest is the highest. 
 

2. LONG -DOLGO 
The Soča is long.  
The Sava is longer than the Soča.  
The Danube is the longest. 
 

3. LARGE –VELIK 
The USA is large.  
 Canada is larger than the USA. 
 Russia is the largest. 
 

4. COLD-MRZLO 
Sweden is cold.  
Canada is colder than Sweden.  
Greenland is the coldest. 
 

5. SMALL       
Slovenia is small. 
 Androrra is smaller.  
Monaco is the smallest.     
 
(6. FAR!!-se stopnjuje nepravilno) 

 
5. NALOGA: UČ STR. 102/6. 

Tvori presežnik. Pomagaj si z rešitvami na spletu. 
 

1. Who's the tallest person in your class? Kdo je najvišji v tvojem razred? 
Tjaš is the tallest person in our class. 

 
Pridevniku dodamo the in končnico -est! 
tall-the tallest 
 
 
 

TJA 8 

TOREK: 17. 3. 2020 (NEPRAVILNI GLAGOLI) 

1. NALOGA: Vadi oblike nepravilnih glagolov na spodnji povezavi( ARNES ANGLEŠČINA- angleški 

časi-other- irregular verbs). 

 

https://interaktivne-vaje.si/anglescina/grammar_6_9r/irregular_verbs_2.html 

 

2. NALOGA: Zapiši 10 poljubnih glagolov v zvezekl. Vse tri oblike in prevod. 

https://interaktivne-vaje.si/anglescina/grammar_6_9r/irregular_verbs_2.html


 

 PONEDELJEK: 16. 3. 2020    

1. NALOGA: DZ str. 119/ 39 b  

Povedi oblikuj v različnih časih. 

Rešitve: 39b 

1.Bob and Jack have had (their) dinner. 

Bob and Jack haven’t had (their) dinner (yet). 

Have Bob and Jack had (their) dinner (yet)? 

 

2. Mrs Rogers will go to Spain next year. 

Mrs Rogers won’t go / will not go to Spain next year. 

Will Mrs Rogers go to Spain next year? 

 

3. Californians were watching a baseball game yesterday at 5 pm. 

Californians weren’t watching a baseball game yesterday at 5 pm. 

Were Californians watching a baseball game? 

 

4. Brenda washed her hair yesterday. 

Brenda didn’t wash her hair yesterday. 

Did Brenda wash her hair yesterday? 

 

5. The Browns are watching TV (now). 

The Browns aren’t watching TV (now). 

Are the Browns watching TV (now)? 

 

6. Nicoletta comes from Italy. 

Nicoletta doesn’t come from Italy. 

Does Nicoletta come from Italy? 

 

7. James and Daisy are going to visit their grandparents at the weekend. 

James and Daisy aren’t going to visit / are not going to visit their grandparents at the weekend. 



Are James and Daisy going to visit their grandparents at the weekend? 

2. NALOGA: DZ STR. 120/40. Mešani časi. Pomagaj si z rešitvami na spletu. 

 

TJA 9  

 PONEDELJEK: 16. 3. 2020 

1. NALOGA: UČ str. 120/8a  Ponovi pridevnike za opis osebe. 

 

a. hard-working- lazy                                        f. patient- impatient 

b. serious- light-hearted                                   g. honest- dishonest 

                                                                             h. friendly> unfriendly 

c. open- shy, insecure                                       i. reliable-unreliable 

d. generous- mean                                           j. adventurous- unadventurous 

e. polite- impolite 

 

 

 

2. NALOGA UČ str. 121/9a    Preveri domačo nalogo. Pridevnike si moral razvrsti na pozitivne in 

negativne lastnosti in prevesti besdede, ki jih ne razumeš. 

● self-confident + -             ● possessive -                                ● determined + - 

● outgoing +                          ● moody -                                     ● lively + 

● easy-going + -                       ● pushy -                                     ● naïve - + 

● sympathetic +                       ● stubborn -                               ● responsible + 

● well-organized +                    ● messy< disorganised -         ● tolerant + - 

● helpful +                                  ● bossy -                                     ● competitive + - 

● touchy -                                   ● selfish -                                    ● modest + - 

● insensitive -                               ● materialistic -                      ● jealous - 

2. NALOGA.  OPPOSITES ATTRACT       UČ str. 124/ 1   Preberi zgodbo in reši nalogo UČ str. 124/2.  

Prepiši vprašanja v zvezek  in odgovori.  

Rešitve:  

1. They were talking about Susan. 

2. She was sitting at a table, talking to her friend and looking at Kev. 



3. No, he didn’t. She asked him for a dance. 

4. Kev took Susan home. \ He saw Susan home. 

5. Susan and Kev dated happily for the next few weeks. 

6. Yes, they did. They liked very different things \ They were interested 

in very different things and they argued about them. 

7. Susan wanted to dance with Kev, but he was exhausted 

and wanted to rest. So Susan asked Tony for a dance. 

8. He was getting more and more annoyed. He was jealous and when Susan came back they 

quarrelled. 

9. No, they didn’t. Somebody else saw Susan home. 

10. She started dating Tony. 

11. He started dating Susan’s friend (Jane). 

12. Susan found Tony very boring, and Kev found Jane very boring. Kev and Susan missed each other 

a lot, and theydecided to try again. Kev promised to be more energetic,and Susan promised to be 

more easygoing and less pushy 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


